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Session 6: July 6-10

Water Activities

Dream Camp

The water activities are the pool,
the pond, and the splash pad. Also
we have gone to the pool and pond
but not the splash pad.

At camp we all are happy! We
laugh and dance and play. We
know how to have fun. If it is in the
pool or not . . . We Love It! If we
can go to camp. We will get dirty
and done. So much fun! When we
get home we flop on our beds. We
look forward to the next dayaaay.

by Gianna O. (Log Cabin)

Song by Harper C. (Log Cabin)

Interview with Maria
by Kennethia (Log Cabin)

(first verse)

What’s your favorite activity?
Pool!
Would you rather be rich or
live forever?
Be rich.
What do you like to do after
you get home from camp?
Go to sleep. Zzzzz.

Creek Hike
This was a great week to play in the
creek!

Interview with Coco
by Sylvia (Bear Cubs)

About My Day

by James (Log Cabin)
I won the gaga ball game. Then I
played in a creek. Then it rained.

Drawing by Harper (Bear Cubs)

by Liam (Log Cabin)
Today, my first period was creek
hike and I got 10 pieces of creek
cash. But sadly my friend James
lost them.

What is your favorite animal?
A horse.
Where do you live at camp?
The Teepee rock climbing tower.
What was your favorite
activity when you went to
camp?
Tree climbing and flying squirrel.

The bus and a person waving, by Oliver
(Log Cabin)

Drawing by Henry V. (Log Cabin)

The Pool

Creek Hikes

We went to the pool and our
counselors got in.

The creek hike is so fun. We saw
the witch’s house. I found fish and
minnows.

by Eleanor (Log Cabin)

by Will (Log Cabin)

Interview with Harper
by Julia S. (Log Cabin)

Do you have any siblings?
Yes!
Do you like hot or cold
weather?
The cold.
What is your favorite month
of the year?
March.

Baseball World Series
by Alex A. (Log Cabin)

Last night the Baseball World
Series was held. And it was the Los
Angeles Dodgers and the Boston
Red Socks. And the Dodgers won
10-8!

My Day

by Everett (Bear Cubs)

Drawing by Wells P. (Bear Cubs)

I met the pigs and chickens. The
Red Fox is a bus. I went fishing. I
put on sunscreen.

Summer Sun

by Oliver (Log Cabin)
I am on fire on my face and it’s
really, really hot and its spreading!
Light
saber,
by Evan
D. (Log
Cabin)

Favorite Foods

by Abram M. (Log Cabin)
A big hunk of cheese and steak is
cool and great now.
Drawing by Everett (Bear Cubs)

Interview with Julia

Interview with Kennethia

What’s your favorite camp
memory?
I like finding shells in the creek.

What’s your favorite activity?
Art barn and pool.

by Maria P. (Log Cabin)

by Benno R. (Log Cabin)

Do you have any siblings?
No, but I’m about to!

What’s the biggest bug you’ve
seen here?
Me, the reporter (haha!)

Are you going to have a baby
sister or a baby brother?
A baby sister!!

Have you seen the Star Wars
movies?
Yes.

The Prisoner

Instagram

by by Henry V.
(Log Cabin)

R: Do you like your life?
P: No.
R: How old are you?
P: 54.
R: Should you be in jail?
P: No, nope.

See photos and videos from this
week at instagram.com/campwhippoorwill

Horsing Around (Jokes)
What do you call a horse that
lives next door?
A neigh-bor!
When does a horse talk?
Whinney wants to!
What’s the best way to lead a
horse to water?
With lots of apples and carrots!

Drawing by Sims (Bear Cubs)

Drawing by Sylvia (Bear Cubs)

Why did the pony have to
gargle?
Because it was a little horse!

Drawing by Owen (Bear Cubs)

In code I just can’t, by Log Cabin
camper

A guy drinking coffee, by Oliver (Log Cabin)

Jokes!
by Else (Log Cabin)
When is a car not a car?
When it turns into a parking lot!
by Else (Log Cabin)
What do you call a circle that
claps?
A round of applause!

Rosey and the Creek
by Grey D. (Log Cabin)

When Rosey came down to the
creek she ran swiftly through the
water and was looking for crawdads and she saw a school of fish
and was curious. She had a lot of
fun.

by Anman (Log Cabin)
What is red, black, and white
all over?
A newspaper!

An Adventure Story

by Elizabeth A. (Log Cabin)
When is a door not a door?
When it’s ajar!

Story and drawing by Anne
Barrett R. (Teepee)

by Elizabeth A. (Log Cabin)
Why did the football player go
to the bank?
To get his quarterback!

Interview with Rosey

About the Pigs

by Grey D. and Sarah Jane B.
(Log Cabin)

Pigs are big. Pigs are gray. Pigs like
grass. Pigs are fat.

Favorite thing about being a
dog?
Running, because I get to see
things.

Story and drawing by Logan B.
(Bear Cubs)

(the neighbor’s dog)

Favorite thing about the
creek?
Finding crawdads.
What’s your favorite color?
Yellow and red.

New Video Game!

Article and drawing by Nelson M. (Teepee)
There is a new video game called Animal Crossing:
New Horizons. It plays in real-time, so each new
day is a new day on the island. You can catch fish,
insects, talk to neighbors, and much, much more.
The price is only $160! Get it today!

Once there were two girls named
Brena and Cambie. They were
riding their bike and roller skating.
They were going to the movie theater. Then their friend Sally, who
is very rich, got abducted by aliens.
Brena and Cambie had grappling
hooks in their backpacks so they
grabbed on to the saucer. The girls
had lasers in their backpacks. To
be continued . . .

The Windmill, by Maggie S. (Log Cabin)
Drawing by Rowan (Bear Cubs)

A Poem

Poem and drawing
by Claire (Teepee)
This is a poem. If
you don’t like poems
then bad for you,
Wolfy.

Drawing by Emily R. (Log Cabin)

Interview with Rianne

by Kate W. & Grace T. (Log Cabin)
Favorite color? Gray
Favorite food? Burritos.
How long have you had your
Chacos? 3 or 4 years.
Favorite animal? Dog.
Favorite movie?
Ferris Bueller’s Day Off.
Drawing by Bradley (Bear Cubs)

